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ABSTRACT: Catholic Church efforts to convert Christians of the Ottoman Empire accelerated in the early seventeenth century after the establishment of the “Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith” (Sacra Congregatio de Propaganda Fide) in 1622, and in the remainder of the century missionaries would be particularly successful in winning converts among Ottoman Armenians. This success gradually led to intra-Armenian conflict between Apostolic Armenians and those with Catholic sympathies. This article argues that the topic of Apostolic/Catholic Armenian confessional conflicts is ripe ground for research that builds connections between Ottoman Turkish archival documentation and Armenian narratives sources, many of which remain unpublished. While most previous research has examined the topic from European, Ottoman, or Armenian perspectives, here we present images of Catholic-Apostolic conflict using both Ottoman archival sources and the unpublished Armenian manuscript of an Armenian convert, showing the potential for further integrated studies on the spread of Catholicism among Ottoman Armenians of the early modern period.
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Introduction

One of the ironies of Ottoman history is the nearly omnipresent evidence for mutual habitation, commerce, and cultural interaction between the empire’s various religious communities, and the comparative paucity of discussion of other groups in those communities’ historical traditions. It would be possible to read many chronicles in Ottoman Turkish without realizing that the empire’s population was almost half Christian for much of its history. While Ottoman sultans, soldiers, and viziers appear much more frequently in history writings of the Greeks and Armenians, their historians also tended to be introverted, describing their own networks of churches, monasteries and villages without discussing fellow non-Muslims until a moment of conflict arose.

For most of the twentieth century, the field of early modern Ottoman history was Islamo-centric, focusing on archives and histories written by Muslims, while relatively neglecting the literary output of non-Muslim communities. This has changed in recent decades, particularly with groundbreaking research on Ottoman Greeks, but the early modern Armenian experience in the Ottoman Empire remains understudied. While much lip service is given to the polyglot and multi-religious population of the empire, studies that make connections across different religions’ literary traditions are difficult to produce, and historians have only scratched the surface of their potential. This article uses Ottoman Turkish and Armenian sources to shed light on the spread of Catholicism among Ottoman Armenians in the early modern period, a topic that simultaneously drew the interest of the Ottoman state’s bureaucrats and Armenian Christian authors.

In 1830 the Ottoman state gave formal recognition to an Armenian Catholic millet for the first time. Until that point, the confessional boundaries between Catholic and Apostolic Armenians were somewhat ill-defined, and Armenian Catholics often lived in the shadows and faced periodic outbursts of persecution. While it is well known that Armenian Catholics played a prominent role in the cultural and economic life of the Ottoman Empire and its capital Istanbul even before the nineteenth century, writing the internal history

2. Elizabeth Zachariadou was a pioneer in research on Ottoman Greeks, and recent decades have seen groundbreaking contributions by Evangelia Balta, Molly Greene, Christine Philiou, and many young scholars. It has become a vibrant subfield of Ottoman Studies.


of the Armenian Catholics is a difficult venture that usually requires reading between the lines of vehement polemical discourse. Recent decades have seen important discoveries in research on the spread of Catholicism in the early modern Ottoman Empire by scholars like Bernard Heyberger, Bruce Masters, Raymond Kévorkian, and Cesare Santus. Heyberger and Masters have shed light on the spread of Catholicism in the Levant, while Kévorkian and Santus have focused on the Armenians of Anatolia in Istanbul.\(^5\) Ensar Köse has also made rich contributions to research on the Armenian church in the Ottoman Empire using the Ottoman archives.\(^6\) To date, however, historians have not explored the many avenues of research that can be opened by combining Ottoman archival and Armenian narrative sources.

In this article, we will be relying on two unutilized bodies of primary sources to shed light on Catholic missionary activities in the early eighteenth-century Ottoman Empire and the effect these activities had on Ottoman Armenians. The first of these two bodies of sources are passages from early-eighteenth century Mühimme Defterleri, or Registers of Important Affairs, which include copies of decrees issued by the Ottoman state. These documents reveal the state’s worries about Catholic missionary activities in the empire, and they outline actions taken by the state to hinder the missions.

The other source is the unpublished chronicle of an Ottoman-Armenian Catholic, Elia of Erzurum (1689–1750?). Elia was born into a family of Armenian merchants in a village near Erzurum, where his family’s business was based. Jesuits had an active mission in Erzurum, and Elia studied the Catholic


faith with them and converted to Catholicism in 1705, when he was about sixteen years old. Elia went on to have a long and varied career. While his family business was engaged in long-distance trade that spanned across the Ottoman, Safavid-Persian, and Russian realms, his career took a turn when he settled in Safavid Iran and began working for European, and particularly French, interests, chosen most likely as a result of his Catholicism, linguistic skills, and business experience. Elia was later appointed by the Safavid shah to be an envoy to Europe in 1724, but his mission failed when he was apprehended by Russian authorities and detained in the Russian Empire for twelve years. After being released from his long Russian captivity, he spent time in Europe and Persia, before ultimately returning to his village home in the Erzurum province of the Ottoman Empire. At life’s end, he renounced Catholicism and wrote a long, still unpublished chronicle in Armenian about his life and his relationship with Roman Catholic religious orders (Mkhit’arean Monastery Manuscript Library in Vienna MS 980).7

Together, Ottoman Turkish archival documents and Elia’s Armenian-language chronicle provide two starkly contrasting perspectives on Roman Catholic missionary activities in the Ottoman Empire: those of a state working to hinder the missionaries, and the memories of a subject of Jesuit indoctrination and conversion. Most research to-date on “global Catholicism” has relied on the records and writings of European Catholics.8 Here we show the response to Catholic missionary activities on the ground, as described by Ottoman Muslim state officials and Ottoman Christians. While this article focuses on the first decade of the eighteenth century, tensions broke out sporadically, such as instances in 1715 and 1761.9 We conclude by postulating possible reasons for the greater success of Catholic missionary activities among Ottoman Armenians compared to other Ottoman Christian groups.


Catholic Missionaries in Ottoman Turkish Archival Documents (Mühimme)

A critical turning point in the history of Catholics in the Ottoman lands came in 1622 with the establishment of the “Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith” (Sacra Congregatio de Propaganda Fide), which soon went on to found the Collegio Urbano for training missionaries in 1627. These institutions made gradual progress in winning over Catholic sympathizers among Armenians of the Ottoman Empire, and by the beginning of the eighteenth century the Armenian Catholic population of Istanbul may have been as high as 8,000 out of a general population of 40,000. With widening Catholic influence came increasing tensions between Apostolic and Catholic-leaning Armenians.

By the end of the seventeenth century, tensions had reached a point that the Armenian Patriarchate in Istanbul was willing to take severe measures to limit the spread of Catholicism among its flock. Cesare Santus, a scholar of global Catholicism, identifies a key moment in those initiatives in an article entitled “Sheykh ül-islam Feyzullah Efendi and the Armenian Patriarch Awetik: A Case of Entangled Confessional Disciplining?” Therein, Santus documents how the highest Apostolic Armenian clergyman of the Ottoman Empire joined forces with the highest Muslim jurist to combat the Catholics, and he marks the Venetian conquest of the Island of Chios in 1694 as a key event in catalyzing cooperation, as it transformed the Apostolic-Catholic Armenian conflict from an internal affair among Christians into a debate with potential geopolitical ramifications in time of war against a Catholic power.


Although the intensity of cooperation between the Ottoman state and the Armenian Patriarchate was probably at its high point of coordination between 1692 and 1703 in Istanbul, concerted efforts to repress the Catholics continued sporadically throughout the empire, and they can be followed through investigation of Ottoman Turkish archival documents, particularly the Mühimme Defterleri. For example, a decree against Catholic missionary activity was issued to Aleppo in July 1701, with copies also issued to Erzurum, Âmid (Divarbekir), Tokat, Konya, Kayseri, Ankara, Sivas, Eğin (Kemaliye), Arabgir, Çemişgezek, and Divriği, apparently the broad range of areas where missionaries were known or thought to be active. The decree, addressed to the judge of Aleppo, states that:

In my Well-Protected Domains have emerged some priests associated with the Pope of Rome, and they roam in towns and cities with corrupt purposes and void intentions, invite the Greeks, Armenians, Assyrians, and other dhimmî Nazarenes subordinated to them, convert these from their ancient rites, make these conform to their own sect, and thereby broadcast the spikes of scheming and cheating, and plot the yeast of corruption and disruption. Thereupon, dhimmî subjects came to my Imperial Council and complained. It is vitally necessary to prohibitively inhibit the aforesaid ones and to eradicate the nail of their sedition and the stem of their thought. When my Illustrious Order arrives, you, who is the abovementioned high-judge, shall step in to this demanding affair with full attention, inquire secretly and openly, impede from such wile and scheme the scheming priests, who are affiliated with the Pope of Rome and who by way of travel as well as residence in my Protected Domains seduce and corrupt the Nazarene groups in the explained manner, block their course of corruption, admonish for the reversion of those Greeks and Armenians as well as other dhimmis of the Nazarene nation who, in deception by the schemes and cheatings of the aforesaid ones, quit their ancient sects and defected to the Frankish rite, make them hate and refuse the Frankish sect, likewise, after gathering full knowledge, seize and imprison and submit in name as well as in description to my Gate of State those who in the appearance of priesthood corrupt the aforesaid groups with such cheat if they even henceforward reject prohibition and inhibition and again dare to corrupt. But you shall much refrain from acquiring property with this pretext. That is to say, if it becomes heard that you incline towards seizing property and acquiring goods, consider that you brought punishment upon yourself, so act accordingly with chastity and fairness. Thereon is issued my Sublimely Glorious Decree.¹⁴
The first noteworthy point about this decree is the broad array of sites in Anatolia to which it was addressed in addition to Aleppo. The sites were almost all noted Armenian population centers, thus implying that the missionaries were targeting Armenians in particular, even if the decree lists “Greeks, Armenians, Assyrians, and other dhimmi Nazarenes.” Secondly, it is noteworthy that state action is not initiated by Muslims or state officials, but rather that “dhimmi subjects came to my Imperial Council and complained”: that is to say, local Ottoman Christians actively sought out state intervention against the Catholic missionaries. Finally, the document orders that the local officials imprison missionaries, showing the seriousness with which they sought to curb their activities. Similar orders were issued to Basra, Baghdad, and Erzurum in the following year (1702), instructing local officials in those areas to expel Catholic missionaries, and in 1703 orders of expulsion of Catholic missionaries were issued to the Greeks islands of Naxos and Paros.

In May 1703 another order was issued to Erzurum which describes a former Armenian bishop who had Catholic leanings and began to help the European missionaries. The document states that

... the priest named Ehron [Aharon], who was formerly [Armenian] bishop at Erzurum, is again not restrained or prohibited, he instructs the children of the dhimmi Nazarene nation in the Frankish rite and thus cause disruption. Aside from this, it is documented [by the courthouse] that the aforesaid one conforms to the Frankish rite and that his corruption is obvious, and his misbehavior is reported. When my Illustrious Order arrives, you, the aforesaid high-judge, shall imprison at the fortress of Antioch and notify on the said priest Ehron, who conforms to the Frankish rite,


15. A.DVN. 281/97, entry 1.
16. A.DVN. 281/97, entry 2.
17. A.DVN. 281/97, entry 3.
18. MHMd. 112, page 438, entry 1593. For analysis of comparable orders, see also Cesare Santus, Trasgressioni necessarie, 153–54, 317, 352.
In this document we see that Catholic missionary efforts were not only winning over Armenian laypeople, but even high clergy, including the former bishop Aharon discussed here.20 These high clergy would undoubtedly have been in positions to greatly aid the missionaries. Thus, Catholic missionaries sought to win over the high clergy first and foremost, and anti-Catholic forces were particularly eager to imprison men of such influence.

This threat of imprisonment pushed many prominent Armenian Catholics into hiding. The most famous of these was Komitas K’ëomurchean (1656–1707), who spent several years hidden in Jerusalem and Istanbul in the early eighteenth century, before finally being executed in 1707.21 Komitas was a priest, poet, and a member of Istanbul’s most renowned Armenian intellectual family. He was the younger brother of Eremia K’ëomurchean, Ottoman Istanbul’s first great Armenian author and intellectual. While Eremia was an Apostolic Armenian who lived to a ripe old age as a respected man in the Armenian community of Istanbul, his younger brother, Komitas, was decapitated at the explicit request of the Apostolic Armenian Patriarchate. Komitas is the most famous Catholic to be killed during these persecutions because he would later be beatified by the Roman Catholic Church.22

Whereas previous documents stated vaguely that “dhimmi subjects came to my Imperial Council and complained” about Catholic missionary activities, in another imperial order sent to Erzurum in mid-May 1706 we gain more information about the local Ottoman Christians who were goading the state to...

19. MHM.d. 114, page 146, entry 597. “... săbıkan Erzurum’da murahhasa olan Erhon nâm râhip yine mennu’ ve münzecir olmayıp eh-i zimmer millet-i Nasârâ’nın evlâtlarına ayni-i Efren’i talim ile ihtilâle bâis olduğundan maddâ mesfûrûn ayni-i Efren’e mütabaât ile fesâd zâhir olduğu hüccet ve bu vech üzere su-i håli i’lâm olunmakla, sen ki mevlânâ-yi mümâ-ıleyhine, emr-i şerîfim vusûlunda ayni-i Efren’e mütabaât ve eh-i zimmet millet-i Nasârâ evlâdına ayni-i Efren’i talim ile ihtilâle bâis ve su-i håli zâhir olan mesfûr Erhon râhibi Erzurum kalesine hâpis ve i’lâm eyleyesin, diye yazılmıştır.”

20. For previous mention of this Aharon, see Köse, “İstanbul Ermeni Patriklığı’nin Osmanlı Hükümeti’yle Münasebetlerine Tesir Eden Dinamikler (18. Yüzyıl İlç Yarısı),” 13.

21. For biographies of Komitas, see Małak’ia Örmane-an, Azgapatum II (Beruit: Sewan, 1960), 2756–59; and H. Riondel, Une page tragique de l’histoire religieuse du Levant (Paris: Gabriel Beauchesne, 1929).

clamp down on the activities of Catholic missionaries and local Christians who had become practicing Catholics. The order to Erzurum explicitly states that:

... the priest named Masrub [Mesrop], who is currently [Armenian] bishop at Erzurum, came to my Blissful Threshold, and notified that in my Well-Protected Domains have emerged some priests associated with the Pope of Rome, they roam in towns and cities with corrupt purposes and void intentions, invite to Frankish sects the Greeks, Armenians, and other dhimmi Nazarenes subordinated to these, convert many of these from their ancient rites, make these conform to their own sect, and thereby broadcast the spikes of scheming and cheating, and plot the yeast of corruption and disruption in my Protected Domains. Dhimmi subjects had previously come to my Imperial Council and complained. . . .

The priest named Ehron [Aharon], who was formerly [Armenian] bishop at Erzurum, is again not restrained or prohibited, he instructs the children of the dhimmi Nazarene nation in the Frankish rite and thus cause disruption. Aside from this, it is documented [by the courthouse] that the aforesaid one conforms to the Frankish rite and that his corruption is obvious . . . Whereas my Illustrious Order was already given that the priest [Aharon] be confined in the fortress of Erzurum and notification thereof be sent, and whereas the aforesaid one became confined, he has been released, because he had financial power . . . [with which to convince] the Civil Magistrates, and he does not refrain from committing transgressions in the explained manner.

He [Mesrop, the current Armenian bishop of Erzurum] asked for my Imperial Hand-writ that the aforesaid priest be confined in the fortress of Ardanaç in the vicinity of Erzurum and that his violations be prohibited and averted as explained. My Highly Glorious Decree is issued for you, the abovementioned vizier, to examine and question this on the spot, and if it [all] has happened as reported, to seize and confine the aforesaid one.23


Here the court describes very explicitly that it was none other than the current Armenian bishop, Mesrop, who was demanding state action be taken against Catholic activity in Erzurum, especially at the aforementioned Aharon, showing how the Apostolic–Catholic competition of the early eighteenth century was dividing the Armenian clerical class. As in the famous case of Komitas, here again the Apostolic Armenian church hierarchy was eager to use Ottoman state instruments of coercion to restrain Catholic conversion within their community.

The Catholics were not, however, without recourse, and the document suggests that it was their “financial power,” presumably their ability to bribe, that enabled Aharon to go free. In his research on missionary activity in the Ottoman Empire, Cesare Santus analyzes a French letter from a Catholic convert from Erzurum written some years beforehand that mentions the controversy about Aharon. The letter notes that “... Erzurum is now divided into three factions: the ... Armenians; ... the Franks; ... [and] those who do not want to appear either as Armenians or Franks.” Santus’s research shows how Ottoman officials very consciously sought to profit off the Catholic missionaries and their sympathizers, and how French diplomatic power—in addition to bribery—helped their mission in Erzurum survive.24

Mühimme entries document further complaints against Catholic activity two years later in Aleppo. According to one document dated March 1708 and addressed to the authorities in Aleppo, French missionaries were working in secret to proselytize Ottoman Christians:

... currently, some Franks from the French nation alter their attire, disguise themselves, and roam cities and towns, some in the attire of physicians and some in the appearance of priests. A few of such Frenchmen have currently established themselves in the metropolis of Aleppo, and firm news have been received that they, as occasion serves, seduce and pervert the dhimmi subjects to defect to the Frankish rite. Whereas you, who are the above mentioned vizier and the aforementioned high-judge, were already admonished with Illustrious Orders for this pressing matter, the further emanation of this affair as explained originates from your lowly consciousness regarding the state of affairs in governance! Therefore you are [hereby] reprimanded and entitled to scolding. Hence, when my Illustrious Order arrives: you shall take great care to step in to this demanding affair with full attention, inquire secretly and openly, eject and drive away from Aleppo the wily Franks who have been residing in Aleppo for five-to-six years in the appearance of either physicians or priests, and remove the wile of their corruption. This is to say, henceforward, from such pervert corruptors if a single soul is found in your area of jurisdiction, know it to be destined that your apology and answer will fall on deaf ears and that you will be responsible and punished. For you to act accordingly with perception and vigilance, my Highly Glorious Decree is issued.25

25. MHM.d. 115, page 532, entries 2346–53. “... hálá Fransız tâifesinden baza Frenkler tagyır-i hey’et ü tebdil-i kiyâfet edip kimisi etibbâ zeyninde ve kimisi rehâbin sûretinde devr-i
This document explicitly describes how Catholic missionaries would hide their identities, using disguises and trying to pass off as physicians. Similar descriptions exist in an edict issued to Sivas a few months later (July 29–August 7).  

Collectively, we see from these documents that the Ottoman state was actively attempting to repress Catholic missionary activities throughout the empire in the first decade of the eighteenth century. While the Apostolic Armenian Patriarchate and the empire’s Muslim Şeyhülislam did not always cooperate with the close concert described by Santus for the period from 1692–1703, sporadic cooperation continued in localities throughout the Ottoman Empire for years thereafter. Most, if not all, of the Ottoman Empire’s anti-Catholic activities in the following five years seem to have been initiated by the complaints of Apostolic Armenian churchmen, for whom the confessional divide were more important than linguistic or ethnic solidarities. This prompted Catholic missionaries to work underground, living in hiding and using disguises, and it also prompted some Ottoman-Armenian Catholics to flee the empire, seeking safe refuge in, for instance, the Russian Empire.

The Testimony of an Eighteenth-Century Ottoman Armenian Catholic Convert

Despite all of the fervent threats and promises of anti-Catholic measures made by judges across the Ottoman Empire, as described in the above-mentioned documents, the survival of a Catholic minority among the empire’s Armenian

---


populations demonstrate that the patriarchate and state ultimately failed to stop the missionaries from making lasting inroads. Why is it that the missionaries and Catholic-leaning Armenian priests and laymen were able to succeed, even in the face of imprisonment and even execution? The case of Komitas implies that Catholicism may have had a particular appeal to the intelligentsia, as Komitas hailed from Istanbul’s most famed Armenian learned family, and his hagiographies emphasize the intellectual appeal of Catholicism.28 As noted in the research of Bernard Heyberger about Ottoman Christians in Syria-Lebanon, Catholic leanings were usually an elite phenomenon, something more common among the educated and affluent.29

One group that could benefit from Catholicism in ways that transcended the spiritual and intellectual sphere was merchants. There was great benefit to being a Catholic Armenian merchant, as European merchants seem to have preferred working with local Catholics of the Ottoman and Safavid realms, and because Armenian merchants travelling in Italy were sometimes asked about their views and harassed if they did not conform to Catholic Orthodoxy.30 Since persecution of Catholics sporadically took place in the Ottoman Empire, while harassment of Apostolic Armenian could take place in Europe, the contrast motivated some merchants of the Ottoman and Safavid realms to switch confessions according to the needs of the moment, becoming Catholic while travelling in Europe, then reverting to the Apostolic confession in Istanbul or Isfahan.31 Other merchants would have been true believers in Catholicism. There is no contradiction, after all, between following self-interest and believing that the path of self-interest is righteous.

The above-mentioned merchant Elia of Erzurum (1689–1750?) was a true believer in Catholicism for most of his life, and in his unpublished chronicle, he tells the story of how he converted as a youth in Erzurum under the influence of European missionaries. Elia explains that he was initially exposed to

Catholic ideas during his early education. He would recount what he learned at home, much to his father’s approval, as his father was a merchant who deemed the Catholics to be honest men.\textsuperscript{32} Elia was impressed with the European Catholics’ skillfulness and cleverness. He wrote:

When I saw [the European Catholics’] handiworks, their pure, solid, beautiful, un-attainable, dexterous, [and] inventive deeds, I was thinking: Was not God with them, was He not giving them so much grace, [with the result] that such amazing things come from their hands? On account of such thoughts, my love [for them] was increasing, day and night I was consumed and afflicted with love for them, and I was wanting to go to their country to learn from them, from their graces, and to become filled with grace, like them.\textsuperscript{33}

Unfortunately, Elia is not more precise in listing what European arts particularly impressed him, but he clearly articulates his youthful dream of traveling to Europe, France in particular.\textsuperscript{34} He would not actually realize the plan until much later in his life, at which time he would meet with great disappointment.

Although Elia explicitly states that his father shared his pro-Catholic sympathies, it was only after his father’s death in 1705 that Elia made an official “conversion.” Given the sometimes ambiguous line between Apostolic and Catholic Armenians in the early modern Ottoman Empire, what do we mean here by conversion? Elia explains it in the following fashion:

After mourning for [Elia’s father], the son of my paternal uncle Lazar Margari held our guardianship. There at the time was a Jesuit padre, whose name was Fr. Petros Rik’art,\textsuperscript{35} on account of which, without delaying, Lazar sent me to him. When I entered [to see him] and kissed his right [hand], he did not accept me. The next time [it was] in vain, but the third time he received and accepted me with love. He began to ask me about Christian doctrine. After listening completely to the answer, forthwith he had me profess the Roman declaration of faith, and he had me confess. This was my first confession, which I did for him. He offered the Mass and commended with the body of Christ. Then I began to teach and to preach. Immediately I was kindled and inflamed with love for this Jesuit padre. In my leisure time I would write concise

\textsuperscript{32} Mkhit’arean Monastery Manuscript Library of Vienna (W) MS 980, 6b.
\textsuperscript{33} W 980, 6b-7a. “Համառ ձեր տանսանինը զոհեգչական ուղղություններով առկա են, իսկ մեր պատմության դեմքավոր ստեղծագործություններում էին կարևոր անդամներ։ Երիտասարդությունն եմ, և իր կողմից նկատմամբ ինքնաբերդով ուղղություն եմ ուղղում, որ կարճատևոր ես դառնար, իսկ համաշխարհում պարզապես եմ ստեղծագործել ձեզ ու մեր կողմից գոյություն են։ Հիշատակեմ, որ ուղեկցությունը նույնպիսի էր մոտիվացված, որպես հռոմեական կարդենար։”
\textsuperscript{35} For more about Pierre Ricard (1657–1717), see Cesare Santus, Trasgressioni necessarie, 143, 326, 331, 364–65.
notebooks on Christian dogma. I would present them to the padre, who would distribute [them] to the newly converted people. Three months did not pass, [before] I had 24 orthodox souls, men and women, great and small. When the padre saw the abundance of my graces, he appointed me lecturer over 24 students, but I did not remain long in the city. It was necessary to depart and to go on a journey for the work of commerce...

In this passage, Elia is explicit in noting that it was a Jesuit missionary who inducted him into the Catholic faith. It was important for European missionaries to find local intermediaries, translators, and helpers, and in this passage Elia describes the zeal with which he assumed such a role. While his collaboration with this particular Jesuit was interrupted by his travels as a merchant, one thing that Catholic missionaries and Armenian merchants had in common was dispersed networks which spanned empires. Elia would meet with missionaries again soon in his travels, as his family’s movements in trade overlapped with the missionaries’ journeys to spread the faith.

Elia’s subsequent travels would carry him to Ganja (in modern Azerbaijan), Diyarbekir, Tabriz, Baghdad, and Istanbul. In every locality Elia would seek out Catholic missionaries from Europe. In his chronicle he describes how in Ganja, he found both Capuchins and Jesuits from Poland who helped him to further his Catholic education:

After seeing them, I wanted to read Frankish. A master, the above-[mentioned] Capuchin Patritios was appointed over me, because he was near to our inn. First I learned the Latin Mass. Day by day he was increasing my graces, and he kindled my love for the padres. I was not taking care for commerce, nor for learning anything else, but I only wanted night and day to be with the padres. Before sunrise I was going first to the Capuchins. I was serving two Masses, [then] from there I was going to the Jesuits. There also I was assisting with three Masses, until the last Mass ended, [when], with the approach of lunchtime, I was going to the inn. I would eat lunch and [then]

36. W 980, 8a–9a. “...պղթված վրա պարտակաի միանակ հրամագույն ուղի մաքուր հայտնի անձնակազմի վրա եղանակությունների առկա և լծային պահանջների, որոնք խաչափել են պատահած եւ ռազմական ընթացքում...”
go back there again. I would remain until evening. Then, I would return to the inn in sorrow, since night was coming. I was endeavoring, such that when it became light, I would go again to them. In this way two or three months passed.\(^7\)

While Elia was able to mingle frequently with the European missionaries in Ganja, in some other places his life intersected with the anti-Catholic persecutions described in the Ottoman Turkish documents quoted above, and they prevented Elia from the free association with missionaries. Elia writes that in Baghdad “I didn’t find a padre, because there they were waging the above-mentioned persecution against them.”\(^8\) This took place sometime after his conversion in 1705, but before his arrival in Istanbul in late 1707 or in 1708. Later in Istanbul, Elia angered friends and family because his eagerness to consort with the Catholic missionaries put them in danger because of the anti-Catholic persecutions taking place. Elia recounts that

There were here in the city many padres, but I was not able to go to them because of great fear which remained from the above-mentioned persecution, which shook and startled all of the residents of the city, because much time had not passed since the great persecution. This was that persecution in which they martyred Fr. Komitas K’emürçhean [and] delivered sixty leaders of the Armenians to the prison called Ta’rskhana, with [those] being held captive. I counted all this fear for nothing on account of love for them. I merely wanted to see them. I yearned and strived, but I did not know their place and there was no one who guided me. I was weeping and mourning and seeking them. My Lazar was reprimanding me and frightening me, and he was warning me to desist and to be silent. He was saying not to utter such a thing in the mouth because you might be the cause of your destruction and ours. It was, in fact, so, as I was requesting and imploring from some to bring me to them. They were articulating the same thing and saying: you don’t take care for yourself, but we don’t want to lose our heads. Disappointed on all sides, I was without means. Not even with so many words of advice was I taking fright or ceasing from love, but I was always seeking [them]. Ceaselessly I was doing [this to] our friends, acquaintances,

\(^7\) W 980, 9a-9b. "Քինի երաշխաել անմեղ օղակով երկիրը շարուղա, որպեսզի երկիրը հարաբերություն հաճախների գործունեության, այնուհետև երկիրը տարածման աշխատանքների, որոնցով դառնում են սակավոր քաղաքների մեջ ու այլ ամբողջությունների մեջ չափսերով պատմված կազմակերպությունների, մեկ շրջանում երկիրը երկրագրել, ու այն բազմաթիվ առողջությունների, որոնք դառնում են տարածաշրջանների մեջ ու այլ ամբողջությունների մեջ չափսերով պատմված կազմակերպությունների, որոնք դառնում են տարածաշրջանների մեջ ու այլ ամբողջությունների մեջ չափսերով պատմված կազմակերպությունների, որոնք դառնում են տարածաշրջանների մեջ ու այլ ամբողջությունների մեջ չափսերով պատմված կազմակերպություն

\(^8\) W 980, 11b. "ու բաների մեջ երկիրը տարածաշրջանների, բացի երկիրների դառնում են տարածաշրջաններ"
and countrymen. Even my Lazar—who was not able to enervate me with his words—began to curse and to hate me.\(^{39}\)

At the end of his trip to Istanbul, Elija finally succeeded in finding the Catholic missionaries’ safe house in Galata, thanks to help of a knowledgeable merchant. Elija explains that

I reflected and found a means, [There was] a man from Akhalts’kha, a musk salesman, who was called Lukas Oli. He was roaming to every province and city selling his sweet-smelling oil. I implored him much, that he might bring me to the padres, but he refused on account of the great danger. I said if you are merely afraid, show me from far places. He said there is a spy positioned at the head of every street. After many entreaties, he accepted to show [me], though only at a position far away. In secret from Lazar we crossed the sea and went to Galata. With passwords, he showed [me]. By God, I went and found it. When I entered into their hall, immediately the above-[mentioned] Polish Fr. Övhanès appeared. I was so happy. After kissing his right [hand], embracing, and hugging one another, he said: Oh child, God sent you to me, because behold it is three months since I have come here from Poland, [and] I have seen no one except for you on account of the fear and great danger. None of our [people] can come to us, [but] now you were able to come to me. He was surprised, recognizing my great love. He caressed me and said, I have remained without means, because I wanted to go to Yerevan, [but] there was no one to guide me. There are so many ambassadors of kings and great merchants, and they have translators and functionaries. But no one was taking him on the journey with a caravan. I gave good news to him, [saying] that Lazar is with me. We will depart in a few days. He became most delighted. When I returned and explained to Lazar, he said such ugly words and disparaged me . . . \(^{40}\)

\(^{39}\) W 980, 11b–12a. “Քերակը համարի հարպայքի զարգացած, բացառ ոչ կարիքի

\(^{40}\) W 980, 12b–13a. “Հայոցքեարանի հարպակությունը զարգացած, բացառ ոչ կարճի հարպակությունը.”
This passage shows the depths of the tensions and fears caused by efforts to curb the spread of Catholicism in Istanbul. Spies were stationed on the street near the missionaries’ residency, and entry into their safe-house required passwords. Local Catholics were terrified because of the recent execution of Komitas and other prominent Catholics.

Though he was afraid and reluctant, Lazar ultimately agreed to help Fr. Övhanès. As described in the Ottoman Turkish documents above, travel for Fr. Övhanès required disguises and subterfuge. Elia explains how the missionary’s foreign appearance represented an obstacle to free movement:

If this padre resembled in countenance, manners, language, and garb the men of our country, then it would have been possible to bring him without fear. But he was reddish, with blue eyes, the clothes of a Pole, and he didn’t know the language. Moreover he was not obedient to us.41

When Elia and his family arrived with the missionary at the customs house of Erzurum, they tried to disguise him, putting him in a hood and telling him to mill around at the back of the crowd. After narrowly making it past the officials with their disguised Catholic missionary, Elia rejoiced, writing, “Behold my omnipotent God delivered us from great danger.”42

In this instance, Elia and his family survived their dangerous relationship with the Catholic missionaries. In the long run, Elia’s Catholic zeal opened up great opportunities for him across empires, opportunities afforded by the global networks of Catholic missionaries and European states, while also ulti-

41. W 980, 13b. “گرایش‌ها، میان پیام‌ها به‌طور پیوسته گزارش و همگانی‌آمیز طبقات بالایی از این بود که (بیشتر) در کنار جنگ و یافتن جایزه استفاده می‌کردند و در این بین از گزارش برخوردار بودند که می‌توانست‌ها، ورقه‌های عاری، همچنین مرگ، و یا نیم‌مرگ، می‌توانست‌ها در این مورد را ببینند.”

42. W 980, 14a. “علیه مسیحیت هر اقدام‌ها وظیفه این چنین گزارش کرد که ما هر چه می‌شناسم، آنها را در زمینه سیاسی درک کرد.”
mately leading to his undoing, as years later French officials would cause his downfall and imprisonment. The tale of his later career can be found elsewhere, but here for the first time we present descriptions of his conversion and fears surrounding the anti-Catholic persecutions in the Ottoman Empire.

Conclusions

The two bodies of sources analyzed above complement each other closely. While the Ottoman Turkish documents describe how Apostolic Armenians lobbied Ottoman courts across the empire to imprison and clamp down on Catholics—thus implying the wide reach of Catholic missionary activities—Elia’s chronicle documents the effects the missionaries had on an Armenian merchant from a village near Erzurum. Despite the persecutions organized against the Catholics, Elia remained faithful to the missionaries for years, doing all in his power to assist them in their efforts to spread Catholicism among Armenians of the Ottoman and Safavid realms, even going so far as to disguise and smuggle a Polish missionary across the breadth of Anatolia, from Istanbul to Erzurum. This article has focused on the first decade of the eighteenth century, but further outbreaks took place later in the century as well.

What do these documents suggest about the reason for Catholic missionaries’ particular success among Ottoman Armenians compared to other Christian groups in the empire? Elia’s story suggests the appeal of Catholicism to merchants and to the highly educated, but the numbers of Catholic converts suggests that it must have had a broader appeal across diverse social groups, and it does not explain popularity among the Armenians in particular. While the matter deserves further exploration, it is possible that the mass migrations of Armenians in the seventeenth century from areas of high concentrations of ecclesiastical infrastructure (eastern Anatolia) to areas of insufficient infrastructure (western Anatolia and Thrace), as well as conflicts and instability within the Armenian ecclesiastical centers may have made the Armenians more susceptible to Catholic inroads than Greeks or other non-Muslim groups.

While European, Armenian, and Turkish scholars have all made distinct contributions to the history of the Armenian Catholics, they have all tended to rely on distinct source bases. This article has endeavored to show that this topic is ripe for linguistic collaboration and the integration of sources across cultural traditions. While it was common for diverse groups of Ottoman Christians and Muslims to live side by side, yet ignore each other when writing history, there were moments—particularly moments of conflict—when their

44. For description of the seventeenth-century context and Armenian mass migrations, see Shapiro, The Rise of the Western Armenian Diaspora in the Early Modern Ottoman Empire.
 attentions all focused on common events. The Apostolic-Catholic conflicts of the eighteenth-century represent just such a moment.

Armenian-Catholic history is important, because in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, many of the most prominent Ottoman-Armenian merchants, authors, and state officials would be Catholics, including Mik’ayël Ch’amch’ean, the eighteenth-century historian, and Vartan Paşa, an Ottoman official who has been argued to have written the first Turkish novel in Armeno-Turkish. Many other prominent men of culture alternated between confessions, such as the great churchman and historian Małak’ia Örmanean, who was a Catholic in his youth then switched to the Apostolic camp. It is the rich cultural legacy of Armenian Catholics in the spheres of commerce, letters, and statecraft in the Ottoman Empire that makes these glimpses of their early history and persecution particularly valuable. This article aims to partake in a broader process of pulling the Armenian Catholics out of the shadows and into the cultural history of the early modern Ottoman Empire.
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